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TheJim(' Speethaf Step4ou A. Douglas.
speech made by Stephen A.

Dougly Oiale .',Mayago,.Ist, he used
thetemimirible mid memorable Words :

siiphoever is not prepared to sacrifice,
party oirmizatione and platforms on. the,
attar of Ms country does not deservetthi

=land countenance of honest people.Faare we to overcome partizan antipa.thissin the minds of.all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our
country? We must cease discussing party'
mums, make to oldparty tests,
Maytio criminatitm and recriminations,

ge no taunts one against the other,
as to " who has been the cause of these
trotsbles.
t 147hett we shall have rescued the Gov„,

4
4

-ernment and country from its perils, and
wen its flag footing in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it will then be time

..enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we

hArishall have a country in a Govern, t forour children to live in peace and iness,
It'will be time for each of Us to leturn to
ourßarfy , banners according to our own
ccinencticint of right and duty Let him be, .. .

marked as no true patriot who will notabtpulem,all such issues, in times like this."-
_

:!!$s whole notfor hiscountry is againsther,. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty of all sealomply
to support the Government in all its effirts:tcs.hring,this unhappy civil war to a speedy

roonelusiim."—Gans. CASS.
4iDolititglie up the Union. Preserve"it in'thifiameof the Fathers of the Revo.

Itttipn7pieserve it for its great elementq of
rod—orsillprve it in the sacred nem, of',Litsittitzrpreiterve it fof the faithful and

erhdevoted-lovers of the Conatitaltion in erebellions States—those who are pe "u-
-' hitDoll" Support, and are dying in i Ob.
, fence.— Rebellion can lay down her arqrs
' t&t.libliernment—Goverriment cannot sur-
render to- rebellion."—Hoc. Defer, S.Th'cutifirsoff, of New York.

"I am for supporting the government.—
.I do not ask who administers it. It is the
government of my country, and as such 1
'shall give it in this extremity all the supv
port in mypower. I regard the pending
contest with the Secessionists as a death.
struggle for Constitutional Liberty andLaw."—Jess A. Dix.

THE CONVENTION
The Union Convention will meet this

morning at ten o'olock, at the Court
House. Let every delegate be puuctuhl
at the hour

TEE CONVENTION TO-DAY.
When the people move in earnest they

always accomplish what they undertake.
The:evidence is unmistakable that the
popular voice at the present time is
against partizan nominations. The wise
men of the dominant party in this
county were fully aware of the senti-
ment of the people, and there is no
doubt that the intention was to make
the Republican nominations in accord-
ance with the popular wish, but office
seekers weretoo strong in their infl uence
with the delegates, and the great prin-
ciple of unity of action of all classes of
Men. in, the present perils of the country
harm avail. '

Bat the people of the country saw dear-
ly,the. erroalthreh had been committed
and inve taken the remedy into their

own handi. The Democracy in their
convention had resolved to make no

kir. 320.! 34Miens, and had declared
•-that theVnion, was not paramount to
all other 'consideration. The 'Republi-
cans might, with gre..t propriety, have
done"the sante, theircOnventions
had not the, nutguanimity, tn. forego one
particle of the graspupon official posi-
tions' Whiehlheir ten thousand ma-
jority,h4diventhem. The peoplewere
net Witted with the course pursued.—
Theyvide willing to acknowledge, what
some of their office seeking friends were
,not, that in the sustaining of the gov-
ernment in this great contest, all former
political distinctions were, for the pres-
ent, to be dropped. They called for a
Union Convention in order that an op-

portunity might be afforded for a fair
Axpresaim of-theiraentimeo ts and de-
sires. Thin' 'novel:dent; which was in

every sense apopular one, not controlled
by office aeekera, has thus far been clear
of those influences which have hereto-
fore controlled most ofour conventions.
The delegates which will meet today
may Well be proud of the position in
which the people have placed them.—
They have a great duty to perform.—
They meet on the common platform of
American citizens to select candidates
witlrotTeerd,to any previous affilia-
tions or political associations. As a body
of men they are expected to act with-
Onfpiiijudice of tiny 'kind. We have
no doubt that ' bitty will so act. In
malpingileirselection of candidates they
.have-but one role to guide them, and
that is to select the beat men. They are

:pl .=• :ed,tonothing except to act wisely
'.the general good. They come di-
. y from the people and will reflect

popular will fairly. We have every
dence_that their action to-day will

give sa faction to the people whom
l̀4Pir rep ent.

.risonera confined at Rich
11113nd1e`MtW:C.-Templeton. of Louis

Of the working member
ofthe'DOtiglas National Executive Com
pittep,.:4l* Tear.. Ile is the owner of
properti in touisiana, and went to Viz..
girusAomechdra from the rebel army a

son, who is ,not -more than fourteen
years o -age, Who has been inveigled
LEO •their, ,ranks. r For this offence he
tuts beet seized and imprisoned.

New ihat-the foyariitizeis of Ken-
tOtY supoo4l4-1y the gov-
erniiii4-they are deterinined :to rise
and .4ife.n4 the State froin" the ravages:
ofthe tebs le.. .The Union eanipsare
being Tepidly filled with soldiers.

THE i'OIPIILAH LOAN
Nothing could more thoroughly give

evidence of the confidence of the people
in their own government and its ultimate
ability to assert atuimaintain its rights
than the avidity with which the people
are lending it their money Everywhere
the same spirit seetajn prevail. If men
and money can deinonstratetliat a peo-
ple are capablelpf self government, then
the American union will stand for ages
yet to come, for no one is unwilling to
lend money to carry on this war for th'
preservation of the Union. . •4_

In the Eastern cities every day makes
an increase to the Treasury loan. From
one to two hUndred thous!ipd dollars
they have sprang up to a millionand
upwards per day. The notes artnearly
ready for delivery and we may reasona-
bly look for an immense inci'easialfsub-
Sciiptions from that, time. Allprer the
country the government haskepened
agencies, and eitipeywhey. the same suc-
cess is apparent.

•-•
In this city en e books,were joltopened

yesterday 0.0,,the Biniking,ioHouse of
11,inna, Hart & Co., egad $145,650 were

JunkssbScribed,—the Exch ge head-
ing' the list by a su scriftion of one
hwidred thOusand d liars. The sums
subscribed were fro,i $5O upwards. The
whole number of subscribers was twen-
ty,even. The example set by the Ex-
change Bank we wesume will be followedthe• the other iiaonetary institutions o
our city,

Inland and the United States
'To conffirm us in the be' iefthat this

movement is precursive of hostilities
tpards the United States, we learn
tAke London Times, while calling upon
No English government to develope the
cultivation of cotton in India says •it
w I waive all scruples when the prosper.ity/of the country and the existence of
millions are at stake. This means, we
presume, that the British government
wiYChave no hesitation in breaking our
blockade in order to get cotton when-
eveythe demand for that ccmmodity in
Landashire becomes sufficiently pressing
It maybe thought that this can be done
with something like impunity when the
Canadian garrisons are made strong
enough to resist any invasion of that
country by Americans; but no more fatal
mistake could prompt an evil action,
and no greater disaster could occur to
England than war with this republic.
Whatever may be the intention of the
British government, however the Uni-
ted States is prepared for the worst.—
Oar forts and harbor defences gener-
ally are being increased and put in the
best working order, besides undergoing
all the improvemenls which modern
science can suggest, while those we
have captured from the rebel:, are about
to be armed with rifled cannon, and
made as impregnable as possibie. Mean-

' while our immense arty and navy are
daily receiving accessions and becom-
ingmore formidable in their strength.
We have thus every reason to be confi-
dent of our power to prevent Great
Britain successfully carrying into exe-
cution those plans which her dubious
policy does not fail to indicate, and to
which the absence of perupletsn the
management of her internationar4flairswuld oppose no obstacle.

Action In the Right Place
The rebel sympathisers in Maryland

have been made to feel the power of
the government, and their schemes
have been thwarted by theaction ofGen
McClellan, which has been promptly
taken at an important moment. It ap-
pears that he has been watching the
germ for some time, and only waited
for the bad to appear to tear out the
rank weed, root and branch. The ar_
rests have developed a deep laid scheme
on the part of the Maryland rebels to
aid those on the other side of the Poto-
mac, which plot would doubtless have
partially suceeeded but for this 11.0.4.0p,
of the youthful ebeiftain. The Mari.,
land Legislature was to have met on the
17th instant, when an act, already pre-

pared, was to have been passed declar-
ing Maryland oat of the Union. On
the same day the rebel forces, aided
by ex-Commander Buchanan on the
Eastern shore, and other rebels above
Washington, were to have crossed into
Maryland and taken military possession
of the State, while Mayor Brown was
at the same time to head a demonstra-
tion in Baltimore city of a like nature.
The arrest of these men, and the sup-
pression of the two rebel papers, the
Exchange and the South, will leave the
Legislature powerless to act, and will
eventually put an end to secession in
Maryland.

THEreview of the Pennsylvania troops
by Governor Curtin, at Washington
on Tuesday hat, afforded the mosteatis-
factory evi.dences of the improved or-
ganizations and spirit of ohr army.--
Their appearence and discipline were
such as to call forth the warmest eulo-
gimesfrom old army officers, whocould
not help expressing their supriso at the
progress that had been made by the
new regiments in ao short a time. The
feelings of gratification created by the
speotable were enhanced by the enthu-
iasm and, ardor manifested by the men.
The presence of General McClellan,
whenever he approached them, seemed
to evaroise a sort ofmagnetic inflpence
over them.

TIIE ;inspector at Perryville, I‘lB.,
within the last ten days has condemned

?.between four and five hundred army
,wagons, and notified the manufacturers

- •

to remove them.

~11W,,,-.4,. iyiend of ours has handed us
thifialajoihed communication and urges
us to publish it. We do not think it in
good taste to publish tkitets, but the
mere publishing a list, of names part do
no harm and bindsc nobody. 47:-Weitay
remark, however, that so far as:;;the
Judges are concerned, We have heard
but one expression or opirtion,,and that
is that the present inoumbenta are the

J.T.choice of the people, unanimously, for
) e.election :

MR. EDITOR:—.I am one of those who
wish to bury party differences on the
altar of my country. When .we areen•
gaged in a war for the very existence of
our government, and when men of all
parties are offering up their lives on the
battle field for the maintenance of the
Union, there should be no old party lines
drawn by political leaders and aspirants
for civil offices.

If It is the object of the Union men to
discountenance partizan nominations and
to afford the people an opportunity to
express their dissatisfaction with the
action of the late County Convention, 1
would respectfully recommend to their
copsideration the following ticket. It will
be observed that none of the nominees of
the party Convention are named. They
having accepted such nominations, are
supposed to sympathise in partizan action
of:the Convention, and of course rely up•
on party support for SUCCER.:

F'or Judye of I' Cvur I—DAN ID
itlTt 111E.

For Judy.• of Com. Pleo.q and yr. Sess.
—Wm. M. SEIINN,

For Ass.,edate Judge cf Qr. S'ess —JOHN
8.A.31P, Nr

For Senate—THOS M. Hows.
Fur Sherif—JnkuuA RHODES.
Fur Prothonotary—ROßT. FINNEY
Fur Treasurer—JAs. P. BARR.
P- Copimissiwier—JOHN BIsSECLI.
P'w" A -e7/141y—t/As. M. COOPER.

CR. PENNY.
Lax Itipt,Lic

of Robineon
A W. Lots,
J. E. MCUAIJK.

Now, Mr. Editor, it you can present us
a better ticket than the foregoing, .1 would
like to wo it: that ticket can certainly
be elected from top to bottom' It would
have the confidence of the people, fur
every man of them enjoys a character for
integrity end capacity.

Yours, LiE.c
The American War an 4 English. Trade.

Willwer Smith's European Times
c#itains some intcrestiag. statistics in
regard to the effect of our American
troubles on the English market. It

"Tho Board of Trade returns fur the
seven months of the present year have
been published, and they may be re-
garded as satisfaeLory, considering the
condition of America, our best custom-
er. The exports during the month of
July show a decrease of two millions
and a half as compared with the same
month in the previous year, while the
exports for the whole seven months
exhibit a decrease ut something more
than four millions and a quarter. These
returns a marked peculiarity as
regar,ll cotton-11 feature which is very
encouraging in the present circumstan-
ces of the country. From India we
have, received 340,0. 2.4 cwt. iu duly
this year against ?4,1,0•04in the same
month of Ituil, and from Egypt:/0,109
against :20309. The increase from In-
dia, great as these figures show it to
have been, will be still further stimu-
lated by the high price which cotton
now commands in the market, and the
still higher prices that cotton must con-
tinue to bring so long as the northern
and southern 'late& of America aro at
war.
Englisiilkienerilons on our Proposals

tor a National Hymn.
The London S(ar and Dial thug dis•

courses on the labors of our "Prize An•
them Coinmittee" of Now York oily

"We gri3ve to say that the Amer•
ican muse has signally broken down,
spite 'f herculean efforts. premium
was offered for a new national anthem
—rather an unreasonable requirement
on the part of a nation which, of arti-
cles of that class, possesses the inspi-
ring 'Hail Columbia,' the glowing 'Star
Spangled Banner,' and the matchless
'Yankee Doodle;' while we are content

,to alternate between protesting that
'''Britons never, never, never,' and into-
nating 'God save the Queen.' However,
the aspiration was not realized, for we
find it announced that the 'committee
on the national hymn reports that they
have received twelve hundred manu-
scripts, each of which has been read
and considered, and are unanimously of
the opinion that no one of them is suit-
ed for a national hymn.' We heartily
commiserate the committee on the cuff_
erings they truest have undergone in
perusing the twelve hundred failures,
and offer our sincere condolence to the
disappointed patriots."

RUSSELL'S Letters are getting to be
he veriest twaddle imagitable. The

last one is made up of the daily sen-
sation reports by telegraph, and the
possiVe consequence in the mind of the
correspondent which may flow from
facts which have no existence, and
which are contradicted from day to day
as fast as they aro published. Russell
mad° a reputation for himself out in the
Crimea, where he bad the field to him
self and no one to criticize him. Here
be proves !o be one of the most unre-

able of historians, for he not only de.
scribes what ho does not see, but he
pees only those things which accordwith his own preconceived opinions andprejudices, and, supercilious as English-
men generally are, he sneers at thingswhich he certainly does not understandand disparages others he has not takenthe pains to investigate. As a gossiphis letters would be invaluable, but thenr he takesprequently tophilosophy thoughthe oharacter of his mind entirely unfitshim for such mental exercise. He istoo prejudiced to reason correctly fromacknowledged premises, and too credu-lous to be certain his facts are true, be-fore he begins te'draw conclusions from

them. Russell Wiltslake a good tele-
graph reporter for a New York sensa-
tion daily. A.cOritieY ip. not eeeded, for
them'and themorealsifiiiihihmstrcenihe facts given, the groitef'ts the Iastonishment create!). ; k

Enlisting Minors.
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts

has just released a minor on a habeas
corpus hearing, applied for by his moth-

Air: The youth had enlisted and' de-
silted; but-the Court held it had noth-
ing toTdo with the °Urge of desertion.;
The Court's duty was to declare a con-
tract made by a minor, without the con-
sent of hie legal guardians, as void and
of none effect. It was reported by tel-
egraph a few days ago, that the Secreta-
ry of War had refused to release any
more minors. He will have then to
suspend the habeas corpus in Massachu-
setts, for, under this decision • of the
Supreme Court, all in that State may
claim their liberty. The Secretary may
have meant, however, that ho will re-
lease none of his own action, but com-
pel them to show, in a court of justice,
that they enlisted without the consent
of their guardians.

A Ditlereuee of one Letter
At St. Louis, the other day, a Geor-

gian named Graves was arrested for
shouting for Jeff. Davis, and was taken
before the Military Commission at the
Arsenal. Perturbed at the pruspect of
undergoing military discipline, be sol-
emnly averred that "it he did shout for
Jeff. Davis, it was a mistake." The
man he meant to cheer was Jeff. C. Da-
vis, Colonel of an Indiana regiment.
lie persuaded the officers to see his er-
ror in this light, took the oath of alle-
giance, and went away. It was only a
difference of a letter,

A Bit of Soldier Boy Fiin
A correspondent of the Boston Cour-

ier, who is one of the Webster (Mass.)
regiments, says

There is a little of comedy often
mingled with the history of this war
Anima. :A small party of boys from
the
burg, crossed over the Potomac, and
found themselves in Virginia. After a
few miles of quiet walking, they saw
over the field a house brilliantly light-
ed. Of course they climbed the fence
and crept up toward it until they heard
the merry voices of the invited guests.
Here they took counsel and decided to
advance. "Glad to see you," said the
host; "no • apologies; what did you do
with your horses l! Been waiting for
you. Come in and let me in•r•oduce
you." The lady of the louse presents
them, with many a swile, as the cavalry
for whom they are waiting. 'Where
did you get so nice a disguise l."" "Oh.
we found a party of Yankees and stripped
them; we are after more, you know, and
could get here better by leaving the
nags." "Close by, I reckon?'"•Yes,
yonder." And in the face of a cavalry
that could not be far off they ate the
supper and politely retired amid a show-
or of compliment and something more,
if the chivalrous fellows told no stories
about the "little dears" of that Ameri-
can night's entertainments, whose his-
tory is yet to be told in the bazaars of
the Southern Bagdad.

THE GINSENG TRADE of Minnesota
with China Is much greater in amount
and veins than might be supposed.—
One shipment was made recently from
St. Paul to China, by the way of NewYork, of fifty tons of clarified ginseng,
and it is said that the total annual ship•
merits is not far from one hundred and
fifty tons, which, at the present cash
price of the article at the place of ship-
ment, namely, fifty cents pet pound,
amounts to the round sum of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars The
root, which only costs our backwoods-
men the labor of digging it out of the
ground where it grows wild and in great
profusion, is used by the Chinese as a
tonic, and whether it has any virtue or
not, the export of the article to the
Celestial Empire serves to square the
account of the people of Minnesota
with China for tea. Thus it is that a
little drug, springing up spontaneously
in the deep recesses of our Western
forests, tends to unite, commercially,
two antipodal people. Mysterious, in-
deed, but most benificentmaro the provi-
dances of nature. What is comparative-
ly worthless on one sideof the globe is
an almost indispensable necessity of lux-
ury on the other, and by these opposite
wants and products of various reg'onsmankind are brought together.

The Object of the II ar
At the great Union war meeting in'aneuil [fall, Boston, on Monday af-

:ernoon, Mr. Richard Prothingbam, ofhe Boston Post. made a speech, in.he course of which he said Theonly subjugation we seek is to Subju-
gate the South to the laws which their
own ballot boxes, their own individual-

, ism helped to create." This was bututtering in different words, the very
same sentiment with which "Junius"
begins the first paragr ph of his firstletter to Mr. Woodfall. The British
writer put it in the following terse and
elegant language:—"The submission of
a free people to the executive authori-
ty of government, is no more than a
compliamw with laws which they them,

selves have enacted.'' fhis certainly is
sound doctrine, and where any number
of individual citizens will not willinglyyield obedience to the laws they have
concurred in making, it is both right
as well as customary to enforce that
duty by the power invested in theState. If this were not done, societywould be:forever falling to pieces andanarchy would reign, instead of civilorder. ,

GOODS FOR aErn REBELS.—Large
quantities ofmerebandise are being dai-
ly sent from Baltimore into Virginia.
The goods are ssnc by wagons via
Westminster, Emittsburg, Waynesburg
and Greencastle, and strike the Po-
tomes river in the vicinityof Hancock,
from whence they are carried acrossthe river upon flat boats and rafts, and
thence to Bath Springi, Zra, by stage.
Three wagons loaded with goods left
the city on Wednesday.

Tth is no truth in the rumor that
i:tin.,lllrttiliont has beepsuperseded„

MlssoltrL,
From the statement made in the St.

Louis papers of the present condition of
Missouri} it would seem that martial

'declared iy GeL,Frcmont, was
the alteriativaft to preserve anything
like good.ordet:,-and Personal security
in that State. '-i.-Lientilairreign. of ter-
ror prevailed, and no crime seemed too
black to be committed. Guerilla hordes
secured the State,bodies of rebel troops
committed what plunder they . pleased,sand from all quarters came tales of
-treachery, assassination, arson, plunder,
and every outrage that diabolical hate
can devise. The proclamation of mar-
tial law is hailed as a deliverance, and
it is thought that it will be effectual.

Gamblers litWasliingcou.
Since the war opened this city has be•

conie,the headquarters of a small army of
gambleze and thieves,. who as naturally
cluster together near the spot where large
disbursements of money aro made, as bees
do over a clover.field. Gambling saloons
are as thick here as they were any time
under the elavebolding regime, when a
southern M. O. was known to gamble awayhis winter's pay in a single: night, and
sometimes adding • thereto hie, plantationand negroes. Several prominent New
Yorkers —prominent among the " fancy"
—aro here, and it is said do not relish the
el. se attention bestowed upon them of late
by the Provost Guard. One- of the most
prominent of the gambling saloons was
entered by a detachment of tee Provost
Guard a few nights since and the keeper
arrested. His name is Hoyden, and a short
time since be was reckoned a respectablecitizen and his wife a lovely woman.
-. This morning the papers state that Mrs.Hoydon yesterday attempted to leave her

house on the cornice just below the roof,a, ,,c1 did so successfully. It is said that she
is deranged, but there are many indicationsof sanity, and among them the strong de.
sire to leave a gambling houseafter her
husband bad been taken from it, and some
of his gambling friends remained. A day
or two since she rushed out of the door of
her house upon the avenue. exclaimingloudly '4Save me' save me! Do not let me
be taken back there!" Just as the crowd
which stopped upon the street was about to
take the pour woman by the band, John G
Heenan, of pugiliitie renown, jumped from
the door of the house and by main forcedrew the woman in and bolted the door.—
In any ordinary times his conduct would
have been examiced into, but these are
war limos. The new pollee, however,has its eye upon the New York gentry,acid will be down upon them when least

expected
JEFF. DAVIS NO' AT THE BATTLE OF

MANASSAR.-Acorrespondent writing from
Camp Pickens, August 21, says: I was for-
cibly reminded ofthe uncertainty of cotem-
poraneou. history by happening to find
the following paragraph in a copy of the
Delta, published a few days after the battle
of Manassas:

A Manassas dispatch to Nashville says
President Davis arrived on the field on
Sunday, and gave bat one order. "For-'
ward, tuy brave columns! forward!" The
effect was electric. The fortune of the day
wa.l derided. The, bravo fellows swept
everything before them. And the absurd
statement—a statement entirely false in
cv.,ry psrtioular—has been repeated in a
variety of form=, until a moiety in a bun
dred of all the poonle in the Confederate
States and the United States actually
believe that the victory of our army at
ManaP!.as was owing entirely to the effect
of Press not Davis' arrival on the field of
battle, or r.f his skillful dispositions after
reaching the field of action. Nor have I
yet seen one single editorial contradiction
of this report—so injurious and so unjust
to our generals and our troops—although
the fact Is, as I have taken the trouble to
inform you in a previous letter, that. Pres
ident Davis had no more to do with the
battle of Manassas than the tattle of New
Orleans—that he did not reach the field
until the victory had been won and the
enemy was flying in confusion before our
rimming troops and that ho did not take
command of any portion of our forces.

T HE grand total of the rebel army is
estimated by the Herald at 250,000
men of which almost one half of the
whole number are supposed to be on
the Potomac, and the remainder scat-
tered at different points in Virginia,
on the sea coast, and on the Mississip-
pi river.

As the impression that the Governs
meet will probably be obliged to draft
men for the war is spreading in all di-
rections, preparations should be made
by each State to meet such a requisi-
tion with the utmost promptness.

Tnr thirty thousand dollars of govern-
ment money lost at a gag house in
Washington, by Paymaster Gallagher,
has been recovered by the detective
employed by Provost Marshal General
Porter. Gallagher is under arrest, but
claims that he is able to secure the gov-
ernment alzainst any loss.

TnE. Union rules the waves, end Se-
cession cannot keep us from gettingonr
oysters. Col. Cyrus Reed at his de-
pot on Fifth Street receives them just
as regularly as if there was no war go-

Mr. tierrill, the suspected financial
agent of the seceded states, has been
re leased, has taken the oath ofallegiance
and is now living quietly in Philadel-
phia.

THE Dully News*of New York hasgiven up the ghost.

MARRIED.
on Thursday, Ei4iptf. inbor 12th, U. W. VANDEUiti.(;10 F I', 01 rovington, Kentucky, to Miss LIZZIEP, kONEV, Shousetown, by the Rev. John J.Jnoknon.

sel7-Ind

Eel4-daw

S. ARMY—WANTED IMMEDIATELYfor e SLX.TH REGMENT U. El. CAVAL-RY. REGULthAR SERVICE—IA few more able-bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one andthirty-five. Pay ranges from $l4 to $23 peoponth,so,•oritincr to the rank of the soldier. Each mansill be furn'ehed with a good horse and equip-meets, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,fuel and meta attendance free at charge. TheInv of each soldier commences as noon as he;is enlisted.
Is chrangedanAct lateir passed the term of enlistmentfrom tore YEARS, andeverysoldier who serrea that time is entitled to$lOO. BOUNTY and .100 ACRES OF LANDfrom the Orrervmmetrt. AU:ant-lenis drawn to thefact that the Government has wisely commenoed toPromote soldiers from theranks. Advancement istherefore open to all.

For further particulars apply at the ReornitlngOffice, NATIONAL HOTEL.
• HENRY 13: HAYS,—

. Captain, Sixth Regiment U. S. Cavalry,se6 • Recruiting °nicer.n MEN eauIIII—CAVTAIII BRUS, OPVW EXCRUMBBEIGADF., now stationednearAlexandria, will recruit another company for theFirst Regiment. Remitting officeylio.7B, Fllth at.,lat floor. Now is your chance. Pay coniinienceafrom the day the rapierroll is Bigoted. "

selatlw ()APT. 3. /IRMO; It.eciting Officer.

WRICRUITINGNUTlO—roe widen/iv:maare In the eity for theparpostrotrecruningfor COL. 0. H. RIPPBY'd REVILISENT. now atHarrisburg. Thqy have then ecessary authority,.TheIfeadquarttas are at Cheater's Old Stand, No.80 Third arrest.
".

• ' -
Oaptain W. C. GALLAGHER.Sere L. 4

alal4TlNlTaain_V4o36s444
Dissolution of Partnership

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP of ,Joifts:.l
LAUTR expired by limitation Millefitet:iday ofAugust, 61. The bnsinesa of said firm wt.lk

be settled by the new firm of JON 4ZAUQEM
'LIN&

Limited Patitxterabipp•
The undersigned. resift* in the city ofr uroh, have formed a limited &adhere ' artier

the firm of JONESAi LAUGNbi S.ln the, 'neatof manufacturingand &Tian* to IRON,(In MINAS.
elan to the late firm of Jones a entb,) in which
firm the Foner,..l partners are BVNJAMIni F.JONES THOMAS N. JON ES, • GEOFGH W.
JONES, HENRY A. LAUGHLIN and JRWIN B.LA.USRLI a and the enamel partner Is JAMBLAUGH:LIN:who has contributed seventy thousand
four hundred dollars to the common stock of saidpartneretip. which is to commence as of the firstday of August, 1801, and to terminate on the firstday ofAngueb 18-0: -

September 15, 1861. B. R.:JONES.
G. w. JONE%
HENRI: IJAUGBIANPIRWIN B LAUGHLIN,JAMES MUM/LIN.

SMITIVS,ALE-
rfI H B UNDERBIGNBD -RIBPEVT-.PULLY informs the public that. he hasappointed JAMBS BRYAN, &-00, efIarLIEEHTTBTBEET, (opposite:fifth) hitinole Agent tor 'Pitts.'Alvah and vicinity, for the sale of his celebratedALE; also, his HALT sod HOPS; from whomhereafter these articles can be obtained on thesame terms as from immesh.. .

Healso requests all personstorTing openaccorzte
ant h him to toill atitaid Myer aCoatoceand havethem adjusted and paid.

Memo. Bryar k tJts. and Y. D. Briggs are author-
ized by me to receipt for all such dues.ae7-tm-ia GEORGE W. SMITE.

COAL,. NUT COAL, -SLACK AND
COKE.-DICILSON, BUMART
509 LIBERTY. STREET;

Marina superior facilities for supplying the bast::quality of Cost, rim Coal, 81ar It and thrke,.are yr:r?-;
pared to deliver the same, in any quantity to aunteurcha.ers, at reasonable rates. Oar Coal is'brought in fresh daily by railroad, and .ia grad
free from slack: Particular attention given to sup-plying family Coal. • wB-arnd

•1117 -Cincinnati Loutovllle audlit.Lonfo,
THE SI'EAMER AROONAUT, Capt.'D. Z. 13121CKFLt, wilt leave for the aboveand lotermeniato ports on I HURBDAY, the 9th.;toot, at tour o'clock, p. tn.

seri' JOHN B. LIViNasTaN CO., Agent%

EAGLE OIL WORKS.
WIGHTMA 4- ANDERSON,•REFINERB AND DEALERS IN

Pure Cat boa Od, quality guaranteed,burgh.
Ain., Bar zlle pad Car Greaseconstantly on hand;
Orders least Obese, Prnytti Co:4-mi %Valetan,, pts , will be promptly 'Lied. eOl3-6m

NiK;V.V FALL GOO
NOW
E subscriber has just returned from.

ji.„ the eastern ritirm Wilh a splendid assortment
of an Ir.ods of DRY GO)Db: .

BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS,
MEDIU3I DRESS GOODS,
1.0W -PRICED DRESS GOODS,
sTELLA AND OTHER SHAWLS,
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,
TABLE DIAPER AND TowELINGS,
1111 ,01 LINEN aND SHIRTING MUSLIN,
SATINETTO AND KHNTUCRY 'JEANS,
CLOTHS, CASHMERES AND TWEEDS,,
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,
HID GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
NEEDLE WORK COLLARS AND SETTS AT

LESS THAN HALF PRICE,
LINEN SETH AND COLLARS AT LESS

THAN HALF PRICE.
(301,1) BARHAINS FROM AUCTION.

Foshlrely Terms Cash.

C. HANSON LOVE, ,
74 Market Street.

LATE STYLES OF FALL 00011 S
JUST 72.. E OEIV-33M

NivrE are now opening a choice Stockor FAH Goods consisting in all of the tweetimporisouns uf • Ci.OTES, eatStlitilf.Rlg3
EiTI NUS. which we HatterourseitOS will to 'yidto any sestina -lbw to Le found East or West. Theywt I be wade no to order In a superior style and alprviss t.. suit the tuns. We would respectfullysoheit su ter'y (tali fr pro our patrons and the

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Fifth Street.nelB

112E1II• BU LGlelEgokrA-NUFACTITESE 07?
EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.

No. 45 Smithfield Street,
PI T TSB U RC H.AFIILL ASSORTME,NT t.)1?

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture;
Conmuitly enhand which we will eel/ the lowe.i ,

,ECHNIC COLLEGE OF THE S-4ATE OFPENNSYLVANIA,West Penn square, Philadelphia.VOR THE PRoFEtzSIONAL EDUCA-TION f fiNGINERR9, ARCHITECTS, prac-he. 1 CHEIHISTSand GEOLOGISTS.The one year mane for Military Engineering,for graduates of literary colleges, and othersmathematically p.epared; and the two year coml.)for less proficient students, will include Field Fortications, Siege Cperatione, Strategy, Tactics pf

The Ninth Annual Session of the-College willbegin on hEPTEMBER le, Mt.for Catalogues and further information, addressS. L. R ENNEDY. 111.1):,President of I,
1 . J. tittAl• UL ntga WEL ttft.Atti

Western Stove Works.
us LIBERTY BISEET,ITETREGRGE

GRAFF & CO.,'
MANUFACTURERS;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
tested

of tho public to their large stock of well be•

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves('
ALSO—DIIPROV

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Boum-Warta, Ac., among which will be found the
Bar COAL COOK STOVES IN TEESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, and
IRON CITY,

Wore awarded the FIRST PREEITITAT at the Stileatr for the REST COAL COOK STOVES. Also,h iRsT PREMIUM awareed to the
TRIM AMEEICAN, GLOBE & REPOBLIO,

For.the BEST WOOD COOK STOVES NOW aNUSE. TheKENTUOKIAN and KANSAS PremiumStovcaa are unsurpassed. We call attention ofDEALERS and BMLDERS to the largest stool; of

GRATISFRONTS &FENDERS '
IN THE STATE. •

N. s.—We line the DLLMONDandEOLIFSECkaICock Stoves with Soap.Stone Linings, which standtho tiro better than iron. stolthis
Jon -MooitiitEAD,

COMMISSION MEECHAn'
POlt. TB36BALa OF

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
HO. n WATER STREET, BELOW. MARKET,Whin4'4T.T6,9 17 JIG

81 9200 -A F A „v. 0, F073AOR/68POE SALA Blittate. 17.
miles from Portage, Wisoonsin•-= aura. .in cul-tivation, TO under fence, (Moores intininer=dwelling house , well of water, &a. Priee
termsalum Also 40 acres of land. mikado frinn.Cascade Village. Price $3OO. Will be-exclangodfor a good bona° and lot in Pittoburghontileghony.Rein 8. CUTHBERT BON,61 Mattelst.

S UPEM3

AFARM NEAR. FREEPORT FO
BALE-285 acres, 85 in elgtwatioa. -Bwelßnghouse, b arn, do, coal and irmacce. $3OperamS. CUTHBERT & BON,„lc

irOU CAN ALWAY-T-3—PROCURE A
1. good quality of

Cement for Sealing Bruit Cane,
Cementfor Sealing FruitOwe,
Cement for Sealing FruitDane,
Cement forliealing Fruit Mlles '

From JMPH FLEMING,
From 40BEEH FLENIN%Probt:iMMlA• FLEMJNH' -

'keg; JOSEPH P 1441115%...,
ormerlistkotstr,tsfid, the_oornerlirrketstreet uld,thal, ads,

For vale at

,:istelarviint'S Machines,gNEW.irrlllll._....

v..;it. -4'i,,,re ,i,--v e:, w APTED to all kilids'uf
' -A “ r ORWING; working eAually Weltonitbd hOILYIPP% &brie% ~-••tthriC thB-
- '-'':-".-: i I , STITCH MI„iiik.,...:.ektea, which cannot be4'.._-- •

• or Pulled Out.4aittfr fr-Tiilloring, Shirt ,Makihc, (alter Fittingiiiiitatiltellinding, these have nosuperior Callandikee them at Igo: 26 Fifth street, Up FlCars.sprAdkwthis W. B. btOCIELL.

E Y E AND
vktwe

k E-A F RAS-Sli
F," 1002814

ocuLisr-;ArtitgfAilltlCSlL
(haleoftlieAustkiriAmyl.Glyea his. entire Jur&exitlamire-titreato4,.lo,JJl

•maladies or. the EYE anit.EAR r*quirink. -tHiremor surgkeril attention. to,.reetare Mgt:l3,lopm*.Persons wiehie,o it, treated' hirkagietgorDBAF/VIM ..r .IMPAIRSD FlKArltehottild4rAywithout 'further deTay. Thy' virill,ln-dolitititit~-iit thentselves Ara gtvii,blm time daNita_..pikto,their cooc. Tho aneesoO-or hietreetnitiOlitintiliec-•EYE ',AND EitaV.4l-sf!
'He has over over Again illustratittiefoitetilsprolessional kleihre_zi whollair ewith theirpre • 'H.CUrktialitittlipractioe.
From tirtniirecis'And ihotisandsWWl—

him tiltrAlGH7suld BEARINGliehtitSto seatio'n iln..followirikataniertendlestirnonisls:—
~ Hon. 6ENA:IOR FUGH,T. ZirLßAlt, sorofJedggiMUnfiiViitßOTelne.oeurt.J. BTEPITEWEsic,WITiarphiA. - -

J li. TOWN, Fee , now Captain in U. & A.J. 0. SIDNEY. Philadelphia,
C. L. KILBURN. taptain U.1% A.
R i3AbE, E'Eq

, President of the Goodhue Fire
/convince CompettiroNew

fiDitectpritAthellittkrnyt
G. B. LABIA It, President of the Bank of theRepublic, New York.
J. BTANTBROP, Merchant, Warren street, NewYork.
TtiersOmer€66asciEl of:Deaftdass, edam ofTEINTY-YFAlLlttancling, 4* W
PITTSDURGIi CERTIFICATES

Rev. STA I,i ISLA UR ,„P.4,13.1„7,:tiW5,31.1r, Pnesiontat.Rev. M. GR.I.G(4.
W. S. GRAY, .FN.THOMAS DIOOR.E, E.q, FlTeditreet.'JOHN ARC .R, er.reoroer cititikthtichStrventh:sts:

CASES OF 8.-DltiF.S3.
W. BD3.IIOPi Beg

,P. WILLIAMItt rd.
k 'P. PTP-WaRT, Phq 1,-..'Ngf.""-7":"".- -!—. •
J. BEATI4, rwerchnut.guy. FAIIi&K IktULLM

LEt ConMisuditir:P2l,4-ITitaTo Ili,. lit hundred. mar:. etitehnluiadea;
hi fetcher begs the perum.l,of.,thejr.,follhwingTETlMollitki...tq from geatleirieir t m

TESTIMONY :

__,
.., r. ~,FROM JNO. MPDMTIM,AIitRQ,:4-4,.

From the benotit my eon derived of DR. VONM0C1141,-3KER'S skillful treatment, I have mtielpLeasure in recommendingisim toall similarly at,reeled, am a most su,sessfril menet. •
JOHN 611.).ENITT, 31.1 Liberty street.M!V 16I1861• 'l•

..

Erwin JlllO. 111PCLO9ILIF.'f. Esq.,
of the firm of 4,l'Clo,ylK7,9osgraye it Co.

Pont PISIIJIT, Ammatair CO., N. 1
sth_d_spi.2'o rift V0N1110,22, 4.4Pittsbursit-1 Mil happy toinionn you Mat:mytittle daughter, who LIM h‘en quite deaffor fouryears, has, under your skillt‘d•trealmeht, entirehrredoyerad. ;1feel quhto; stitltstietrthitths'htearingwouldnottei hate restcoted6 jA 6but to your ability alone is she Indebted for it,

wadi. would earnesuyrecommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you%Vance.
mo 6

••"'

0-- *-•
_ c"L".

155 TIiUBJ:). STREET,
BDTPMENtibriTTEPTELP.A.NACIWITM:anyttIiTIFIDIAL EYES' intiertgiL The originalletters of the names above given, onbe examinedby all.who whit, to do so. et Dr.hl'a ogle. au3o

110USEXIM
j3L,ter, No. 397 Liberty street, near PennEylvaniaKai woadDepoti PittoburshyAs,:.7.This hense hadbeen lately "trilirged, refittedend reharnished, and is now In the beet of orderfor the schinalindditliniimEhotiniatitrand travelers,
he testof Oysters received daily, sold wholesaleandretail, or servedop.infeverystyle. The delica-cies of the season eta/aye bli-band, together withsuperior brands of L quom, &o. self

I\T EW NATION.A.L`LOAN.—IA Pursuant to instructions from theSecretaryof the Treasury, a book will be opened on NON-Y, the '

SIXTEENTH OR SEPTEMBER;
At the CornerofThird At Wqrailfialgoist et
For subscription., under.royiettpertateadenetalorTreasury Notes to be iS)3110.1 under the act of July17, 1861. These tictes will be issued in sums ofFIFTY DOLLARS, ONE BUNDY,FD DOLLARS,-FLITE UItDRED SlLlQUifithiDDOL-dARSentiligVE DOLVATIg Cobh,dated lath August, 1061., payable three-years afterdate to the order of the euoscriber or as directed,and bearing interest, at (he ;rate of 7.34oiper. cent.perrumnor,-DAYABLE TOCIWILAN.NCIA,LLY;suchinterest being at tha rate of TWO CENTIVPORDACE DAY UN EVERY, HUNDRED DOLLARS.For the convenience of the aeon note witthave coupon artaebed ex..o-ressingkv ai4103204t,5'0f sOrrwtontral-,inireirhytthlek DAmaybe detat liedand presented Torfarmeriaseta-rately from the notes.Subscriptions for ench Trewsury notes' will be re-cebred:.. during AtirgEEN„tia-t frpna,ltteAllay ofopening tit.. book as aforeend No subserifitteii forless than FIFTY DOLLARS, nor for any fractionof that sum, can, be. rece.yeds Subscriptions offifty do tars or one hundred dollars must be paid
in lawful c-in of the United Statesat the time ofsubscribing. -.Subscriptions ofmore tl arliTheitun-diad &Mare offatirtipshlat tuirlefitlltreferredsone-tenth at the time of subscribing andof the whole amount on every twentieth dayitte'restikT: until the,w4 ll*shell, be.PaatVes-meal of leStthan itittrdelharipan be a tbeing the min for WhlctrTr leseau be issued. '

-Oeftificaten gWtect4ni Aniaiente 4 ant-terlbora 'tor tha nmottnts'-'solntid, dist. Viyg.inal ofwhich the sub...criber wilt transmit by mail to theSecretary the.Uertsaryp.when-Treasucy Notes;as aforesaid, will he Issued thereon to such subscri-ber or his order, carryir.g interest as expressed ineneti'eertifwatt; bet in catiast whetuktitly a part ofthe amount subscribei is pa'd at the time of sub-scribing, greastuy Notes will. be tanned „only, for4,6apaYments mattesubseqiehtly2to thiSfust4ithiehwilt remain tinCl the whole amount subsribed bsuch petershall be paid, when treasury Notedwilt be lasited for such first payment also. On pay-ment ot eibb deferred' thetalmaiVthe stamen herpay, to addition thereto a sum equal to theinterest accrued theyeon flan the I9thAognst tothif•eitewob-paymenh, end hnlilnal,itayut -likeInterest on the amount paid on solveripttort,whichPaTmente o§hattgearaill be. tothe eubseriber the' syribilirbfthb E.The Treasury, otes issued upon ouch enrtifkatenby the Trieseary irdaie'hAtitfo'thiPhahieribeke by.rmul, or curb other mode a, they be indicated bythem when they uransnotikeironglicatoict.The duplicate certificates may baretained by themfor their own security.
,

.

Office HANXi. HART&CO.,Cotner Thiru •'Wows Ely('eta, Pitleburglisel4fibt
1111. 'SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LlNiilfliNThConntry trade'suppnEtaiitqciss prciW.8.•,-szusae6b....-co.isepl&ameod Corner80.20r. kidATI3SOOII OP'

THE, PATltiOris• OF 18641
HURT'S. ;psi i.~g---

-11EL41,,NOTYPB=,
~.POTRA/MV2iA)n.

55.. a
!:PitPORTAATT OF

COY,: SAM 8.14(N,f'; 1r1.5
From a Photogra-pti by Zadgersagow trtiy
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